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“VB Homes is a quality builder that focuses on a strong coastal 

look. But more importantly, they are straightforward and clear 

on all construction plans, flexible in creating a custom design, 

and attentive to the customers’ needs or concerns.”

Billy Fugh • 757-435-5815



We are excited to share with you the 
North End home of Doug and Derby 
Brackett. We were fortunate to have 
the opportunity to design and build 
this home for the Bracketts and to re-
purpose some of the materials from 
their old family home on the ocean-
front. For more on the Bracketts’ ex-
perience with our team, check out 
their video on our website. 

We have a number of new home op-
portunities at the North and South 
End of the Beach including floor 
plans with master suites and all main 
living on the first floor!

Visit our website at vbhomesliving.
com or call us today for your compli-
mentary consultation. 

Chris
chris@vbhomesliving.com

5912 Atlantic Avenue,
Virginia Beach

Derby Brackett has enjoyed a long love affair with Virginia Beach. Originally 

from Richmond, she spent many summers, weekends and holidays at her family’s 

oceanfront cottage on 62nd Street. As an adult with a family of her own, she 

continued making trips to Virginia Beach. When Derby’s mother passed away in 

2010, the 62nd Street cottage was left to her and her brother. They decided to 

sell the property but Derby knew she couldn’t stay away for long. 

She and her husband, Doug, spent a year looking for the perfect lot to build 

on. They discovered a gem on Atlantic Avenue between 59th and 60th streets, 

a mere block from the ocean and less than three blocks from the original family getaway home. VB Homes 

owned the lot and once she and Doug met with Chris Ettel and his team, it was easy to choose both the lot 

and VB Homes.

Must-haves for the new home included a central kitchen and open plan on the second floor, as well as a 

porch and deck on this level. Derby and Doug also wanted flexible living and sleeping space on the first floor 

to accommodate their large family of six children and six grandchildren. 

Outside of the layout, Derby had another heartfelt request. The original 1960s vacation home on 62nd Street 

was designed with 2-inch thick heart pine floors and pine doors with door latches instead of knobs. VB Homes 

salvaged some of the pieces and used them on the new home’s second floor. “The house now has the soul of 

the old home and the heart of our new home,” said Derby.

Completed in August 2014, the final result was a 2,900 square foot home designed with an ocean blue 

Hardie plank exterior framed in white trim, and three levels of space that fit the Bracketts’ lifestyle perfectly. 

The    Bracketts

NORTH END
211 and 215 77th Street, Virginia Beach 

COMING SOON! 

• Open Concept Main Floor Living Area and Master Suite

• Additional 3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths on Second Floor

• Single Car Garage • 1,900+ SF

NORTH END
6404 Atlantic Avenue, Virginia Beach

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

• Open Concept Main Floor Living Area

• 3 Bedrooms / 3.5 Baths

• Storage • 2,000+ SF

NORTH END  
201 55th Street, Virginia Beach

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

• Open Concept Main Floor Living Area

• 4 Bedrooms / 3.5 Baths

• Single Car Garage • 2,100+ SF

Available          Homes
For more photos, information, and floor plans, 

surf on over to our website at 
http://www.vbhomesliving.com/available-properties/

OLD BEACH
412 22 ½ Street, Virginia Beach 

COMING SOON! 

• Open Concept Main Floor Living Area

• 4 Bedrooms  / 3 Baths  

• Single Car Garage • 1,800+ SF

An open second floor lets Derby cook and entertain simultaneously and 

features a deep copper sink as the focal point for the kitchen design. The 

third floor master bedroom is a cozy escape with calming blue walls and 

a deck offering ocean views. The incorporation of the 62nd Street home’s 

floors and doors is a wow factor for guests.

Derby and Doug now live in Virginia Beach year-round. The Bracketts 

quickly embraced the North End preference for bikes as the primary mode 

of transportation. Thanksgiving has become a traditional hosting holiday 

for Derby and Doug, with all 18 family members joining them in 2016. 

Derby said, “I never thought we would be settled so quickly here. It is 

definitely the right spot for us.”

“VB Homes was willing to work with us on incorporating the 
materials from the old house - even managing the demolition 
and storage of the wood - not an easy task. They took great 

care to listen to us and execute the design we wanted.”


